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A number of interesting books has been published recently, and it is particularly significant that in the Contemporary Civilization class, "The Formation of the New Testament" by Edgar Goodspeed gives the geographical influences which have played a part in the putting together of the Testaments. He shows that the composition is the result of many short steps rather than a few long ones.

"Scriptures in the Making" by abigail Heard, who did a story of the making of the Bible by a teaching of English literature and portrays the rise of the Early Hebrew and early Christian writers. She shows that the acquisition of beauty and the spiritual significance of the Bible is augmented by the labors of archeologists and linguists.

"Social Life Among the Insects" by William Morton Wheeler, Professor of Economic Entomology of Harvard University, is another book which deals with the most varied curricula and is to be encouraged to observe a religious life. An example is to be seen at the college for women has had this distinctive feature for a long time, being good material for first string duty. Both will work on the mound as will Gallenkamp, who has been a good left-handed out in the outfield. Clary may help out as catcher.

McMacken is holding down first base at present. He is rather doubtful about worry about at second, being a goodatter and a smart hitter who is in the game for the first time. Cote and Walgren will be moving a man up this year and Galva has moved from the position. Walgren holds the edge at punting and Cote is being used as a relief outfielder. Lind looks good at short and is expected to hold this important place for some years to come.

The outfitters are perhaps having the same difficulty as the catcher's. Material for these positions is more plentiful, but any lack will be noticed in the outfield. As a result everyone is hustling trying to catch the catcher's eye. These workers are including Nightingale, Sterling, Conners, and Cote. Ruble who has been playing regular is out with a bum leg, which he received while skiing, and the team will probably be back in the lineup next week. As his injured limb is coming along nicely, the Great Classic will probably carry his weight out of shape. The club is no worse off as yet and may break into the lead any day.

Without any authority and by a way of hazarding a few lines of verse as we go along, the fighting order for the first game will go as follows: Ruble, r.f.; Holton, s.b.; Liner, c; McMacken, left; Walgren, center; Cote, s.f.; and Gubler, s.b. Lineup for the game will be McCallum, pitcher; McMacken, catcher; Jablonski, 3; Morgan, 1; L. Ruble, 2,5; Galvak, 4; W. Ruble, 6; McMacken, 7; McMacken, 8.

Miss Frances Skinner, director of the home economics department, will be in Spokane Friday, to speak before the health section of the Inland Empire. Her topic for discussion is "The Home Economics Department in the Health Program of the School."
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"OUTWARD BOUND"

It is useless to urge students to see this extra ordinary play with its unusual presentation because every person is on tiptoe to seize that wonderful opportunity if it is at all possible.

But it is better to say:

"Get out your imagination and oil it up."

"Open up your mind and be ready to get from the play every bit of mystery, imagination, careful thinking and inspiration there is in it for you."

"Be sure your reception mechanism is in good order." 

VALUES

Sir Launfal searched the whole world over for the Holy Grail and then found it in his own front yard. The really fine things of life are all around us. Beauty is omnipresent yet we are all engaged in the struggle for Bright Frosh-Why.

"Saints and sinners, men and angels, the windows of the world are open."

Sir Launfal was right.

But we—poor beauty blind mortals—groan about outside reading, blue books and examinations.

Now-Jersey police are searching for a squint-eyed man who lives in trees and frightens women and children.

We suggest that they send for Clarence Darrow. This may be the missing link.

A French scientist predicts that before long the average man, by gland operations will live 125 years of active life. Probably fifty years from now people will be changing guts just like we change lives.

The birds sing, the sun shines, the flowers bloom and there are all the other usual things that make life worth living.

But...there is a most picturesque (!e) episode.

The Moroni Olsen cast has been in rehearsal while we were away. The passengers, a drunkard, a schoolboy, a boatman, a sailor, a woman, a drunkard again, a schoolboy again, a schoolboy with a beard, a sailor, a schoolboy in the theater, a schoolboy in the box office, a schoolboy in the box office as a schoolboy, the setting of the city by the Wages Line, and other historical episodes.

This year the date of the event is April 6th. And 7th.

In brilliant color, the Ponce de Leon Catholic Pageant! Ponce de Leon Days at the Spanish Ball at St. Augustine.

Ponce De Leon Arrives Florida in Historic Pageant: Pretty Maid His Queen at Spanish Ball at St. Augustine

The arrival of Ponce de Leon and his cavaliers in his quaint citadel, the ceremony of blessing the island, the embarkation of the adventurers, the ceremony of blessing the island, and the arrival of Ponce de Leon are features of the lively celebration. Each year by popular vote a new one in 1926.

A Clogging Class

One, two, three, hop, brush, lea, count Miss Allen, while about ten students laboriously hop, brush, tap, trying to learn the fundamental clogging step, which is found to be much harder than it looks.

Strictly clogging class, open to both men and women is something new in W. S. N. S. So few girls signed for folk dancing this quarter, Miss Wilmarth decided to give the men interested in clogging a chance to learn. So far the turnout of men is few. We are wondering if they are afraid of the girls or the steps.

THE GOLDEN WAY

(Camp Fire Way to Service.)

There'll be in your heart today,
The sunshine is free;

Oh! take up the song and travel along:
The sunshine, glad golden way.

Mr. Fish to woe Fresh—Why does an Italian wear feathers on his head? Bright Fresh—Why, I guess to keep Wigwam.

"Say—if I stack you on how we ever part," said Roy Harris to that particular part.

Web Leech—That's funny!
BLUE Taylor—What?

Web—Oh, I was just thinking.

Bim—Ha! Ha! That is funny.

A head on a door bell,
A boy ready to run,
A bucket of water.

It's useless to urge students to see this extra ordinary play with its unusual presentation because every person is on tiptoe to seize that wonderful opportunity if it is at all possible.

By the way, we are wondering if it is true that Sir Launfal searched the whole world over for the Holy Grail and then found it in his own front yard. The really fine things of life are all around us. Beauty is omnipresent yet we are all engaged in the struggle for Bright Frosh-Why.

Current events.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

NEW

ANSCO MEMO

CAMERA

It requires no focusing—speeds up to one 400th part of a second.

Intrinsically

50 Pictures 50c.

The most inexpensive of all cameras to operate.

Price $20 with carrying case. We will take your old camera in as part payment.

Pautzke's Studio

ESTABLISHED 1896

Come in and look it over.

LEARN TO DANCE

ANNETTE GABERT

SCHOOL OF DANCING

TROTTOIR

Valencia WALTZ

Also all types of TANGO DANCING.

Special Ballroom Costs.

50c.

Fridays 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

ANTELL'S HOTEL

Main 14.

Look! Look! Look!

Give 'em the gifts that last first! If you see well enough to use them, you'll see better after seeing us. —C?

J. W. CUMMINGS

Jeweler

THE HUB

Clothiers -- Furnishers -- Shoeists


MORONI OLSF to give:

"OUTWARD BOUND"

Mysterious Unusual Pie Accepted Enthusiastically by All Audiences

"Outward Bound," often called the story of people who are dead and don't know it, is to be presented Thursday evening, April 14 at the Ellensburg Theatre by the Moroni I lian players. This cast has made itself beloved to Normal Students through its presentation of Harries' "Dear Brutus" last fall.

"Outward Bound" by Sutton Vans has been immensely popular since its first appearance on the English stage. Haywood Breen of the New York World, says of it, "Peopled with a most extraordinary imagination, among the most interesting and moving things which has happened in the theatre while we were present."

The action of this humorous observer only takes place on a mysterious ship. The passengers, a drunkard, a schoolboy, an unemployed businessman and "Scrubbly," the "selfish" are outward bound for Heaven and Hell.

The Moroni Olsen cast has been in rehearsal while we were away. The passengers, a drunkard, a schoolboy, a boatman, a sailor, a woman, a drunkard again, a schoolboy again, a schoolboy with a beard, a sailor, a schoolboy in the theater, a schoolboy in the box office, a schoolboy in the box office as a schoolboy, the setting of the city by the Wages Line, and other historical episodes.

This year the date of the event is April 6th. And 7th.

In brilliant color, the Ponce de Leon Catholic Pageant! Ponce de Leon Days at the Spanish Ball at St. Augustine.

The arrival of Ponce de Leon and his cavaliers in his quaint citadel, the ceremony of blessing the island, the embarkation of the adventurers, the ceremony of blessing the island, and the arrival of Ponce de Leon are features of the lively celebration. Each year by popular vote a new one in 1926.

The action of this humorous observer only takes place on a mysterious ship. The passengers, a drunkard, a schoolboy, an unemployed businessman and "Scrubbly," the "selfish" are outward bound for Heaven and Hell.

The Moroni Olsen cast has been in rehearsal while we were away. The passengers, a drunkard, a schoolboy, a boatman, a sailor, a woman, a drunkard again, a schoolboy again, a schoolboy with a beard, a sailor, a schoolboy in the theater, a schoolboy in the box office, a schoolboy in the box office as a schoolboy, the setting of the city by the Wages Line, and other historical episodes.

This year the date of the event is April 6th. And 7th.

In brilliant color, the Ponce de Leon Catholic Pageant! Ponce de Leon Days at the Spanish Ball at St. Augustine.

The arrival of Ponce de Leon and his cavaliers in his quaint citadel, the ceremony of blessing the island, the embarkation of the adventurers, the ceremony of blessing the island, and the arrival of Ponce de Leon are features of the lively celebration. Each year by popular vote a new one in 1926.
PERSONALS

Harriet Ellis went to her home in Roslyn, Wash., for the week end.
Mona Helmer spent the week end at her home in Tacoma.
SuLink Rice was the guest of Harriet Delganno at her home in Roslyn.
Frances Bums spent the week end at her home in Zillah.
Dorothy Cudd went to her home in Wallula for the week end.

Mary Thompson, Dorothy Newcomer and Roselle Baurer went to their home in Tacoma for the week end.
Francis Marth took Lucile Greenlee to her home in Selah as a guest for the week end.

Laura Marble, Helen Ashbaugh, Ruth Rice and Constance Killian spent the week end at their homes in Yakima.

Maxine Schmidt went to her home in Waupato for the week end.
Thelma Davies spent the week end at her home in Toppenish.
Mable Mail, Nettie, McGrey and Lucile Fulton were visiting Chartours for the week end.

Lydia Rathburn spent the week end at her home in Outlook, Wash.

Dorothy Castle and Peggy Davidson visited Mrs. Ross of Grandview over the week end.

Helen Gretzwohl visited over the week end with Mrs. R. C. Fettig of Yakima.

Margaret Carlot spent the week end visiting Mrs. T. S. Hunsdinger of Seattle.

Ethel Evans went to her home in Selah to spend the week end.
Alice Wilson went to her home in Richland for the week end.

Alice Carry, Gladys Ayers and Marguerite Harris spent the week end at their homes in Yakima.

Marmie Hopper went to Yakima to spend her spring week end.

Betty Maxton visited Mrs. Marble of South Nahcash over the week end.

Peggy Taylor spent in her home in Seattle for the week end.

Eliza Odel spent the week end visiting Mrs. Faulkner of White Swan.

Wanda Johnson went to her home in Easton over the week end.

Ludle Blake visited with Mrs. Edward of Yakima.

Catherine Wright, Thel Thomas, Mildred and Beatrice Masterson went to their homes in Cle Elum.

Marie Louis spent the week end at the home of Catherine Wright over the week end.

Miss Pauline Johnson spent Sunday and Monday in Seattle as the guest of Miss Ruth Stidt at Alpha Chi Omega.

There are so many conflicting reports about what is happening in Shanghai that we ought to have a special investigation committee to look into the matter.

Trust Us With That Pre-Easter Cleaning

Dainty Frocks, Coats—and all Milady’s apparel for the Easter season—will reflect that newness and freshness of appearance that characterizes nature’s own new scheme in the Spring-time, when they have received the finishing touch of correct dry-cleaning.

You’ll want to send them here where skilful hands and scientific methods insure you of perfect results.

K. E. PANTORIUM CLEANERS
Kittitas County’s Largest and Most Completely Equipped Dry-Cleaning Plant
Home Study Opens College Education to Working Adults

with those of the foremost universi­
ties and technical schools. Many uni­
versities use home study school

 test-books. Some of the most im­
portant and influential institutions of

education have been made by

adult education home study schools,
through making it possible for

workers from many sources to

enroll in special training at home.

The National Home Study Council is

sincerely an educational or­

ganization. We intend to con­

form to the National Educational

Association, the United States Bu­

reau of Education, the Carnegie

Corporation, and the American As­

sociation for Adult Education.

The convention was attended by re­

presentatives of thirty-eight

home schools, and by re­

presentatives of state uni­

versities. Representatives of the

National Home Study Council are in

Washington, D.C. Officers besides Mr.

Walgren are: vice-president, J. G.

Chaplin; and R. H. Smith, of Chi­

cago, and Fred M. Randall of Dis­

trict, Mich.; secretary-treasurer,

Clifford Lewis, and Director J. J.

Noffinger, P. F. D., Washington, B. C.

WALGREN HURT AT PRACTICE

A fractured ankle, suffered by Joe

Walgren Tuesday afternoon, caused

couch to lie in a farmhouse near the

parking. Glen Mc Neilly, who

entered into the contest with a vim.

answered the feel of Spring with a crisp new

EASTER FROCK at $1.95, $2.95, $3.95.

They're crisp and new and interesting—broadcloths, tress, tissues, voiles,

prints, foulards—in ever so many pretty checked and floral patterns, all sorts

of becoming colors and combinations.